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INTRODUCTION

Medical emergencies occur in dental practice. Changing 
demographics in the population, leading to increased life 
expectancy has resulted in more people having medical 
conditions which predispose to medical emergency situations. 
On the other hand, many people are taking systemic 
medications which may influence their dental management.1 
Although the occurrence of life threatening emergencies in 
dental office is infrequent, many factors can increase the 
likelihood of such incidents.2 Several studies have investigated 
the types, prevalence and frequency of medical emergencies 
occurring in dental practice and the preparedness of the 
operator to manage them.3 Those studies concluded that 
various medical emergencies occur commonly in the dental 
setting but severe life threatening incidents are relatively rare. 
The available information suggests that dental graduates 
across the world may not be adequately prepared to the 

management of medical emergencies. A New Zealand 
study showed more than 50 percent dentists were dissatisfied 
with undergraduate training for medical emergencies and 
Brazilian dental undergraduates were also found to be similarly 
dissatisfied.4 The studies conducted in UK, USA and Australia 
suggested the need to revise the formal training of dental 
practitioners in the management of medical emergencies.1,3,5 
However, the perspective of dental practitioners working 
in Nepal is unknown due to lack of previous studies in the 
country. The objectives of the study are as follows:

1. To determine the prevalence of medical emergencies in 
dental practice in Nepal.

2. To assess the preparedness of dentist to manage 
emergency situation.

3. To explore ways to improve their preparedness.
4. To explore the factors associated with the occurrence of 

medical emergency.
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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Medical emergencies can occur in dental practice anytime. Changing demographics in the population and 
increased life expectancy have resulted in more people having medical conditions which predispose to a medical emergency. 

Objective: To find the prevalence of medical emergencies in dental practice in Nepal, to assess the preparedness of dentists 
to manage emergency situation, to find out the ways to improve their preparedness, and to determine the factors affecting 
the occurrence of medical emergency.

Materials & Method: A cross-sectional study using self-administered questionnaire was done among one hundred and twenty 
four participants present at the 16th Annual Dental Conference. The questionnaire consisted of 15 questions. The data were 
analyzed using chi-square test and cross tabulation was performed to evaluate categorical variables at a significant level of  
p< 0.05. 

Result: The percentage of respondents who reported at least one emergency situation was 37.1%. Majority of the events occurred 
during oral surgical treatment. According to the survey, the most frequently encountered emergency condition was vasovagal 
syncope followed by hypoglycemia and seizures. The emergency events were managed by the respondents through various 
modalities. The dental graduates despite BLS training were found to feel incompetent to manage emergency events.

Conclusion: Medical emergencies in dental practice in Nepal are frequent and not as rare as anticipated. Thus periodic training 
should be provided to improve necessary clinical skills.
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MATERIALS AND METHOD

A cross sectional study was conducted to assess prevalence 
and preparedness of medical emergency among Nepalese 
dental practitioners. As there is no previous research about 
how many dental practitioners might have encountered 
medical emergency and how effectively they could 
manage them, it was assumed that fifty percent of them 
might effectively manage such situation; which depicted 
the appropriate sample size. The p-value was set at 0.05, 
confidence interval at 95% and range of accuracy at 20%; 
thus the estimated sample size for the present was ninety six.6 
The study was approved by Institutional Review Committee.  

A self-administered questionnaire was distributed to 200 
participants present at the 16th Annual Dental Conference of 
Nepal Dental Association. It is the national level conference 
attended by dental practitioners from various parts of the 
country. The respondents were requested so as to ensure 
good participation in the study and informed consent was 
duly obtained. The questionnaire consisted of 15 questions. 
Certain question was set in five-point Likert scale. A total of 124 
filled questionnaires were received. Cross tabulation and chi-
square test were performed to evaluate categorical variables 
at a significance level of p<0.05. The statistical software SPSS 
version 21 was used to perform statistical analyses.

RESULT

Out of the total respondents most of them were females 
(59.7%) and had practice experience less than two years 
(46.0%). Majority of them were of undergraduate level (64.5%) 
and were in full time practice (77.4%). 

Almost 44.4% respondents reported that they can manage 
emergency situation at least ‘well’ (Table 1). Among total 
respondents, majority of respondents (62.9%) reported that 
they had not encountered any emergency situation so 
far, whereas 37.1% reported that they had encountered 
emergency situation. The majority of dentists (97.6%) reported 
that they provide dental treatment under local anesthesia. 

Prevalence of medical emergencies

According to the present report, most of the emergencies 
occurred during treatment (43.5%). Majority of the emergency 
condition was found to be vasovagal syncope (71.7%) 
followed by hypoglycemia, seizures and allergic reaction 
(Table 2). Respondents reported that the majority of dental 
procedure they were undertaking were extraction and minor 
oral surgery (73.9%) followed by root canal treatment when 
emergency situation occurred (Table 3).

Preparedness to manage emergency situation

Most of the practitioners managed emergency condition  like 
vasovagal syncope by placing the patient in supine position 
with legs elevated (71.8%); followed by medication (type not 
specified) and glucose administration (Table 4).

Only 46.8% practitioners admitted that they have necessary 
drugs and equipment ready for medical emergency 
management in their working place. 84.7% reported that 
they have hospital back-up for medical emergency situation. 
61.3% reported they had adequate undergraduate training 
to manage emergency like Basic Life Support (BLS). Among 
the respondents with post-graduate qualification; 15.3% 
had accomplished BLS training during their post-graduate 
education.

Table 1:  Distribution of responses regarding  
‘management of emergency situation’ 

Can manage emergency situation in  
dental practice (N=124)

Percentage  
(%)

Extremely Well 1.6

Very Well 8.1

Well 34.7

Not Very well 50.0

Not at all 3.2

No response 2.4

Table 2: Distribution of responses regarding  
‘type of emergency event’

Type of  emergency situation (N=46) Percentage (%)

Syncope     71.7

Hypoglycemia       6.5

Seizures       4.4

Allergic reaction       4.4

Not specified       13.0

Table 3: Distribution of responses regarding ‘type of 
procedure when emergency occurred’

Dental procedures when  emergency 
occurred (N=46) Percentage (%)

Extraction    69.6

Root canal treatment      8.7

Minor oral surgery      4.3

Restoration      2.2

Oral prophylaxis      2.2

Local anesthesia      2.2

Non-response     10.8
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Methods to improve emergency preparedness

Majority of the respondents (92.7%) are willing to improve 
emergency preparedness skill by attending hands-on courses. 
1.6% respondents felt they do not require further training (Table 
5). 88.7% respondents had no confidence in interpreting 
Electrocardiogram (ECG) and chest x-ray. However 8.1% 
specified that they were more confident in reading chest x- 
ray compared to ECG.

On the other hand, 50.8% respondents felt lack in confidence 
in administering intravenous, intramuscular and subcutaneous 
medications. However, 26.6% were reported to be confident 
in gaining i.m. access and 8.6% were confident in i.m. as well 
as s.c. medication. 

Factors associated with occurrence of medical emergency

The study attempted to determine the relationship 
between variables related to medical emergencies to the 
characteristics of respondents. It was found that factors like 
gender, education, type of practice did not have association 
with the occurrence of medical emergencies, however 
undergraduate BLS training had significant relation with 
medical emergencies (p< 0.05) (Table 6).
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DISCUSSION 
Present study assessed the prevalence and preparedness to 
manage medical emergency situation in dental practice in 
Nepal. The percentage of respondents who encountered at 
least one emergency situation was 37.1%; which is contrary 
to common belief that the medical emergencies in dental 
practice are uncommon. The study reported almost 70% of 
the emergency events occurred during exodontias; which 
signifies that general population has greater psychological 
and physiological stress with tooth extraction.

More than 50% respondents felt incompetency in managing 
the cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) emergencies. 
Similar study in India also reported that dentists were not 
prepared to undertake CPR.7 In the present study, the most 
frequently encountered medical emergency was vasovagal 
syncope, hypoglycemia, seizures and allergic reaction. The 
syncope episodes were managed by following the general 
guidelines of positioning the patient in supine position 
with legs slightly elevated. The hypoglycemic events were 
managed by administering glucose, and seizures and minor 
allergic reactions were managed by proper positioning 
and medication. As in previous studies, the present study 

Table 4:  Distribution of responses regarding  
‘how they managed emergency situation’

Manage emergency situation (N=46) Percentage (%)

Proper positioning of the patient       71.8

Glucose administration        6.5

Medication        6.0

Referral        4.5

Consultation        2.5

Not reported        8.7

Table 5: Distribution of responses regarding  
‘improvement in emergency preparedness’

Preparedness Improvement (N=124) Percentage (%)
No Need 1.6
Hands-on Courses 92.7
Others 1.7
No response 4.0

Table 6: Relationship between characteristics of respondents and occurrence of medical emergency

Variables
Occurrence of Medical Emergency

No (N=78) Yes (N=46) Total (N=124) p-value

Gender
Male 30 20 50

0.58
Female 48 26 74

Education
BDS 52 28 80

0.51
MDS 26 18 44

Practice
Full time 58 38 96

0.29
Part time 20 8 28

UG  BLS training
No 37 13 50

0.04*
Yes 41 33 74

Years of Practice

0-2 yrs 38 19 57

0.07
2-5 yrs 17 9 26
5- 8 yrs 12 3 15
>8 yrs 11 15 26

 *Significant p<0.05
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confirms that the most critical clinical situations such as acute 
myocardial infarction, cardiac arrest and anaphylaxis are 
uncommon.8-19

In Nepalese context, only 46.8% practitioners keep emergency 
drugs and equipment in working place. The essential medical 
equipment such as oxygen cylinder must be available in 
breathing difficulty cases or in situations where the patient is 
unconscious and not ventilating properly.11 There should be 
professional guidelines to instruct all dental practitioners to 
acquire a set of critical drugs and equipment. 

The study showed that, almost 84.7% respondents have 
hospital back-up which denotes that if the situation becomes 
unfavorable patient can be transferred to nearby hospitals. 
Since there is no ‘central calling system’ for emergency as in 
developed countries; Nepalese dental practitioners with its 
management team should possess information about local 
ambulance service. 

Almost 61.3% respondents had undergraduate emergency 
management training of BLS, however they still felt 
incompetent in handling emergency events. The present result 
is in accordance with other studies where dental graduates 
felt incompetence in handling medical emergency and 
perform CPR.14 Majority of the respondents felt they lack 
confidence in gaining intravenous access, which could be 
due to the fact that iv access is not so routinely performed 
during undergraduate training. Similar results were found 
in the research conducted in England with regard to skill to 
apply injections.10,12 Majority had no confidence in interpreting 
ECG and chest X- ray, which highlights training requirements 
to reinforce the skill.

Investigations were assessed for the factors related to 
occurrence of medical emergency. Training in undergraduate 
and years of experience of respondents were associated with 
the occurrence of medical emergency. It could be noted 
that 57.6% respondents who have experience for more than 8 

years came across the medical emergency more frequently.

Dental practitioners are expected to handle emergency 
situation by general public, even though the life threatening 
emergency situations may be rare. Thus the respondents 
were also asked how academic institutions and Nepal 
Dental Association can help to upgrade the knowledge 
and behavior of dental practitioners regarding medical 
emergency. Various responses were obtained such as: hands-
on training in BLS, Continuing Dental Education, workshops 
and lectures. Few respondents also suggested revision in 
undergraduate curriculum to incorporate course modules of 
medical emergency with simulation lab for BLS and practice 
with emergency drills. The BLS training provides basic skill to 
manage medical emergencies, which comprises assessment 
of the patient, treatment of airway, breathing and circulation 
(CABs of cardiopulmonary resuscitation). Usually, the dentist 
should consider the use of emergency drugs only after CABs 
is performed.20,21

CONCLUSION

Medical emergencies in dental practice in Nepal are 
considerable and not as rare as anticipated. The percentage 
of dentists who encountered at least one emergency situation 
is 37.1%. Majority of the events occur during oral surgical 
treatment predominantly exodontia. The most frequently 
encountered emergency situation is vasovagal syncope 
followed by hypoglycemia and seizures. Regular participation 
in BLS courses specially designed for dentists should be 
undertaken to improve clinical skills in medical emergency.
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